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HIGH SCHOOL AND THIRD CLASS LICENSE CONFERENCES SCHEDULED

AT LINCOLN

The Broadcasting Division of the University of Nebraska
School of Journalism, in cooperation with the Nebraska Broad
casters Association, offers two conferences at the Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education in Lincoln.

The seminar for third class license (with broadcast endorse
ment) preparation is scheduled on Thursday, April 21st. The
seminar, which is open to the public, will be presented by Dr.
Tom Spann of the NU broadcasting faculty. Spann, who holds a
first class license, has geared the one day seminar to help par
ticipants pass the third w/ endorsement examination. FCC
personnel will administer the examination at the close of the
Thursday sessions. Costs: $10.00 (includes lunch, printed
materials, facilities, etc.)

The second Broadcast Media Conference for high school students
will be held at the Nebraska Center on Friday, April 22nd and
Saturday, April 23rd. The program, similar to the conference held
last (academic) year features hands-on operation of equipment in
the university radio and television studios, tours of Lincoln
stations and sessions led by broadcast professionals. Costs:
$2$.00 (food lodging/Friday night/, and transportation while in
Lincoln, plus conference materials.)

Broadcasters are urged to encourage local high school
students to attend one or both conferences. For additional
information contact:

FCC License Seminar High School Conference

Professor Tom Spann
KRNU Radio

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska 685B8
(402) 472-3054

Professor Meg Merchant
KRNU Radio

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
(402) 472-3054

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6S131
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FIFTEEN STATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN PONY EXPRESS RADIOTHON

Fifteen Nebraska radio stations will participate in a "pony^
express radiothon" May 14 for the benefit of the Easter Seal Society
for Crippled Children and Adults, with the,proceeds going to the
Easter Seal Camp at Milford- The Pony Express Riders of Nebraska
ride each year for the benefit of the campo Supporting the^ride
will be a statewide network of radio stations, with KLIN, Lincoln,
serving as the key station.

The financial goal of the ride and the radiothon is $35,000,
as compared with $21,500 in 1976. Eighty—seven saddle clubs, with
a membership of 1,671 are active in the Riders, who will cover
1,335 miles across Nebraska, in the form of five main routes and
a number of spurs. The radio stations participating are:

Lincoln - KLIN

McCook - KICK

O'Neill - KBRX
Seward - KSRD-FM

Sidney - KSID
Wayne - KTCH
York KAWL

Ainsworth - KERB
Alliance - KCOW

Beatrice - KWBE

Columbus KTTT

Crete - KTAP-FM

Fairbury - KGMT
Hastings - K?IAS
Kimball - KIMB

ENABLING ACT NEEDED FOR PUBLIC RADIO ATTORNEY GENERAL

In response to an inquiry by Senator Jerome Warner, Chairman
of the Legislature's Appropriations Committee, Attorney General PauJ
Douglas has given an opinion that "the current law governing the
Nebraska Educational Television Commission would not authorize or

permit the Commission to establish a public radio network,
public radio network is to be established, enabling legislation, in
our opinion, would be necessary". Senator Warner's inquiry was
prompted by a request of "Nebraskans for Public Radio
appropriation for the first phase of a nine-station network.
Governor Exon nor the ETV Commission had requested an appropriation,
NBA opposes the appropriation.

If a

for $120,000
Neither

MARCH 25 DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES, CORNHUSKER AD FESTIVAL AWARDS

The Omaha Federation of Advertising (formerly Omaha Ad Club)
has announced plans for its fifth annual Ad Festival Awards.
Entries are due March 25 at Room 417, Farnam Building, Omaha.
Awards will be made in virtually all media, including radio and
television. The awards will be presented at the Omaha Community
Playhouse April 26. Questions about the project should be addressed
to Dick Roncka, KMTV, 26l5 Farnam Street, (402) 345-3333.
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WILLARD MORTON WILL CONTINUE as

station manager of KMMJ, Grand
Island, under the new ownership.
He is a veteran of 31 years with
KMMJ and a former stockholder.

The station is being remodelled,
and is being updated with a new
sound in programming. Effective
January 1, WDAY of Fargo, North
Dakota, assumed ownership of
KMMJ.

Willard Morton

1977 MARKS THE TWENTIETH YEAR KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV have broadcast the
four finals of the Nebraska Student Activities Association high
school basketball tournament from Sports Center Lincoln, with games
on March 12 at 12 noon, 2 PM, 7 PM and 9 PM* Negotiations for the
telecast were of the cliff-hanger variety. On one day A. James
Ebel, president of the stations, announced that the negotiations
were off, partly because of a steep rise, in the rights fees from
$2,500 to $4,000, Next day Ebel announced that due to public re
action an agreement was reached after all,

A PSI COMPUTER SYSTEM is installed and operational at KHGI-TV,
Kearney, according to James Johnson, vice president and general
manager of the Nebraska Network of which KHGI-TV is the flagship
station. The computer handles all traffic and accounting functions,
but no switching.

NATURALLY, NEBRASKA STEAKS will be the main course of' a dinner for
Nebraska Senators and Representatives, their spouses and their
administrative assistants in Dining Room S 207, Capitol Building,
Washington, Monday evening, March 2S, The dinner is sponsored by
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, and by Nebraskans attending
the annual convention of the National Association of Broadcasters

in Washington March 27-30. Members wishing to attend should call
Frank Fogarty, (402) 551-4360. NBA members are also reminded that
the dutch treat Nebraska breakfast will be held in a Capitol dining
room Tuesday morning, March 29. It's a tradition of long standing.
Nebraskans visiting Washington are invited, and offered a minute or
two to speak. Both Senators and all three Representatives usually
attend, with members of their staffs,

JOHN MORRILL NEW REGIONAL MANAGER FOR NAB

John Morrill, executive director of the Colorado Broadcasters
Association, has been appointed regional manager of the National
Association of Broadcasters in a six state area that includes
Nebraska. He will retain his post as executive director of the
Colorado association. He is an Air Forces veteran, and has had a
varied broadcasting experience, haying served as_radio operations

station manager and rep salesman. He will call on both
His address and phone: 713$ W, Frost Dr.,

manager,
members and non-members,

Littleton, CO $0123; (303) 979-$7$$.
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GUEST EDITORIAL BY GORDON BUD PENTZ. KWBEi

I had the privilege of attending the Vance Rogers Media Con
ference in which Dr Rogers announced his candidacy for the Guber
natorial Chair of Nebraska. It was well attended by the various

Rogers afficionados and members of the News Media.

I was struck by two decidedly paradoxical factors..(l) some of
the news people were poorly dressed to the point of being shabby.
These people were, for the most part, those who had bad manners as
well; ie moving thru' the crowded room without so much as an "excuse
me" or "beg pardon", and demonstrated an extremely poor demeanor in
a room where important people were in attendance. And (2) other
members of the media corps were very well dressed and demonstrated
manners and decorum of a level of gentle birth, commensurate of
their mode of dress. As I watched the boors, whom  I felt were to

be considered members of my chosen profession, I gave definite
reflection to whether or not I should resign from the broadcasting
profession. Such a position, as a member of broadcasting is to be
envied, and yet, when exposed to those who have such poor manners,
I wondered if some of the VIP's might get the idea that all people
of the profession were made of the same fibre. It is my fervent
hope that FIRST..we might interest all young people entering the
broadcasting profession to remember their breeding when they appear
on the scene of an important (or not so important) news event.,
and SECOND..they might dress in a raiment which is in keeping with
the great profession found only in Journalism in our world..and
THIRD..bad manners are most unbecoming anyone who is supposed to
be a "professional". I simply cannot imagine a group of medical
doctors, or lawyers coming into such an important event and acting
in the manner which some of the so-called reporters and fotographers
did on the aforementioned occasion.. Please! Let us all work toward

raising the profession of Journalism to a degree of highest pro
fessionalism. . and let's start with our manners..(The Newsletter
welcomes comment on the Bud Pentz editorial above.)

SIGMA DELTA CHI HONORS COPPLE, NBA, OTHERS

The Nebraska Professional Chapter, Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, held a dinner at Lincoln March 5 and:

presented its eleventh annual Distinguished Teaching Award to

Neal Copple, Director, University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of
Journalism, and
......presented a Journalist of the Year Award to the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association, accepted for NBA by Norman Williams,
President, and

heard SDX National President Richard Leonard and UNL graduate
Gerald Warren, San Diego, Deputy Press Secretary to President Nixon.

The award to NBA "recognizes the work of the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association in protecting First Amendment rights in the Erwin Charles
Simants trial" in 1976. Similar awards were made to the Omaha World-

Herald, the Journal-Star Printing Co
Association. Recipients of awards for personal dedication to press
freedom were, among others, AP's Ed Nicholls and Jim Huttenmaier,
formerly news director of KODY, now aide to Congresswoman Virginia Smith.

Lincoln and the Nebraska Press• 9
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

New as sales manager at KHAS-TV; Bill McNamara, formerly
with Lloyd Advertising Agency, Omaha, formerly with WOW-TV
New as news director at KLMS, Lincoln: David Ahrendts««««
Chapin was MC of the Abe Lincoln Awards dinner of the Southern
Baptist Radio & Television Commission on Feb. 17.
at the Colorado Broadcasters convention Feb. 19..
has asked FCC OK for increase in power from 1,000 to 2,500 watts

KETV's telethon raised more than $50,000 to combat cancer....

AP tapped KICS, Hastings, as its January station of the month and
Walt Gibbs, KLNG, Omaha, as its broadcaster of the month Ken
Elkins' oT'KETV and Jim Eddens of WOW/KEZO were panelists on

''Opportunities in the Media" at "Meet the Pros Day" of the Omaha
Federation of Advertising. Serving on the arrangements committee
was Kay Rediger of KMTV.....KRVN, Lexington, and KOLN—TV, Lincoln,
received Travel Industry awards in the news media category. They
were presented at the Governor's first annual tourism luncheon in
Lincoln, Feb. lE. At the same luncheon actor Henry Fonda was
announced as first winner of the Nebraskan award for support of
Nebraska tourism. Hereafter it will be known as the Henry Fonda

Dick

He also spoke
.KOOO-AM, Omaha,

Award Ray Depa, WOWT, and Bill Tombrink, KMTV, were two of
three Ryan High 'School (Omaha) graduates given distinguished al\imni
awards at the Ryan sports stag Feb. 26. Depa and Tombrink, now
competitors, graduated together in 1965 WOWT Program Director,
Ken Ladage, has named Paula Perkins a director The American_
Women in Radio and Television national convention will be held in

the Radisson Downton Hotel, Minneapolis, April 27  - May 1. --- -
Peterson, Stuart Broadcasting Co., Lincoln, is west central area
vice president WOWT won two national awards for its program
"Gallery". It received a coveted Gabriel award from the Association
of Catholic Broadcasters. And the National Association of Television

Program Executives gave "Gallery" first place in the religious cate
gory Mark Ahmann has .joined the KLIN sports department
Vice President Stan~Linnertz has been appointed to the Lincoln Board
of Education, filling the seat left vacant when JoAnn Maxey
appointed to the Legislature.....Subject to FCC approval, K
Keokuk, Iowa, has been sold to KOKX-AM, also of Keokuk,
and general manager of KIMI-FM is Bob Clark, formerly manager of
KNCY, Nebraska City. Bob will announce his personal plans later.

Norma

KLIN

was

IMI-FM,
President

THE FOURTH ANNUAL Highway Safety Awards Conference will be held in

Lincoln April 15, according to R. James Pearson, director, Nebraska
Highway Safety Program. Recognition will be paid to persons or
groups making outstanding contributions to highway safety since
last year's event. Glen Ilgenfritz of KHUB, Fremont, and Jim Johnson,
KHGI-TV, Kearney, were among ten receiving awards last year. Mr.
Pearson said that the "Safety Program recognizes that Nebraska's media

are among the most generous of the highway safety supporters. We have
received several outstanding broadcaster nominations this year".

V.
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CABLE HURTS RADIO TOO, SAYS NAB SURVEY REPORT

Cable systems across the country are hurting local radio stations^
by draining away audience and advertising dollars. That's the central
conclusion of a first-of-its kind study by NAB's research Department.
It is the first documentation that radio stations are having problems
with cable systems, which now have over 12 million subscribers.
Forty-one markets have cable penetration of 40 to 70 percent; in IS
it is over 50fo,

The services offered by cable systems can be thought of in five
categories: (1) improved reception of local stations, radio as well
as TV, (2) distant signals, both radio and TV, imported from other
communities, (3) special services, such as time and weather, often
using local radio signals for background music, (4) local programs
originated by the cable system, such as public access programs and
local sports, and (5) pay television, in which the viewer pays extra
for movies and sports. Radio signals are directly involved in the
first three categories.

Most of the existing or potential problems reported by the
stations fall into three categories:

(1) Competition with cable systems for advertising.
Advertising on cable has been increasing in dollars. Under FCC
rules, advertising is allowed on standard cable channels although
barred on pay cable channels for which systems charge an additional
fee. Of the 275 radio stations responding to NAB, 95 reported that
a local cable system is selling advertising on its locally origi
nated TV or radio programs. Forty-two of these stations report a
loss in their own advertising revenues which they attribute directly
to local advertisers buying time on cable instead of on their stations,

(2) Loss of audience. This relates to the first problem, loss

of revenu'e^i in that advertisers seek audience, and advertising rates
are based on the size of the audience.

(3) Audience fractionalization. Local radio stations are

concerned about a reduction in listenership primarily because a
potential audience tunes instead to a distant station imported by
the cable system. Some stations point out that if the total avail
able audience in a market remains constant, any increase in the
number of alternative signals must necessarily reduce the average
audience to stations in the market.

Another area of concern of the responding radio stations is

sports shows originating on the local cable TV system. Thirty-
four radio stations said this is directly competitive for audience
and advertising dollars.

An important development related to this subject should also be
noted. The staff of the House Subcommittee on Communications has pro
posed that when distant signals are imported, the cable operator shoul^
be allowed, among other things, to substitute his own commercials. Ui 'r
such a policy, a local businessman could "sponsor" a major program on
either imported radio or TV at low advertising rates, with which a local
radio broadcaster could not compete.- - -COMMITTEE ON PAY TELEVISION,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
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CALENDAR Places to GoThings to Do

March 12; Finals, NSAA High School Basketball Tournament,
Lincoln. NBA presents new Sportsmanship Awards.

National Association of Broadcasters Convention,
Washington.

Nebraska Broadcasters Association Dinner for members

of Congressional delegations, their spouses and
their administrative assistants. Room S 207,
Capitol, Washington, at 6 PM,

Annual FCC Financial report due (Form 324),
Omaha City Primary Election Day,
Annual Highway Safety Awards Conference, Lincoln.
Broadcast News Workshop, Ramada Inn, Kearney.
Third class license seminar, Nebraska Center for

Continuing Education, Lincoln, auspices NBA and
Broadcasting Division, UN-L School of Journalism,

Broadcast Media Conference for high school students,
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, Lincoln,
auspices NBA and UN-L School of Journalism, Broad
casting Division.

National Convention, American Women in Radio and
Television, Minneapolis, MN.

Omaha City Election Day,
Easter Seal Society, Pony Express Ride and Radiothon,
Annual Employment Reports due (Fee Form 395)

Emergency Broadcast System Workshop, Lincoln and
North Platte.

March 27-30:

March 2B:

April 1:
April 5:
April 15:
April 15-16:
April 21;

April 22-23:

April 27-
May 1;

May 10;
May 14:
May 31:
Week of

August 22;

SEPTEMBER IB - 20: ANNUAL CONVENTION, NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS
ASSOCIATION, SCOTTSBLUFF

KHUB CALL THEM "COMMUNITY COMMENTS HERE’S A SAMPLE

KHUB, Fremont, prefers to call its editorials "community com
ments". And the station bears down heavily on the safety theme.
Here is a recent community comment written and delivered by Glen

;  "In an effort to reduce highway accidents and save
lives, Nebraska Broadcasters and the Nebraska Press Association
have pledged cooperation to get drivers to think about their driving
and to take it seriously. Driving serious business—a responsi
bility that calls for the full attention of every driver.

Thinking drivers do NOT have accidents. Neither do they drink
and drive. They don't tailgate, speed or run red lights and they
don’t forget to buckle up. Nebraska has lost a lesser number of
lives, so far, driving this calendar year than during the same
period of 197d.

"However, with the approach of spring, a large upturn in
n-umbers of vehicles on the highways can be expected. More cars can
mean more accidents if drivers do not practice good safety driving
habits. PLEASE BE A THINKING DRIVER."

Ilgenfritz:

tt
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IS

ENERGY

CONSERVATION

MONTH

easy<m

the next generation
will thank you for it.

nebraska er>ergy conservation committee



BROADCAST NEWS WORKSHOP will be held in the Ramada Inn, Kearney, April 15-16,
with the following schedule:

Friday,
6:'30"m
:30 PM,

April 15, 1977
....Hospitality Hour
....Banquet Speaker: Floyd Kalber, NBC News, New York

Saturday, April l6, 1977
7:30 AM.....Breakfait
g:15 AM Reporting Agricultural News, John Holliman, Agricultural Editor

AP Radio, Washington
9:00 AM Workshop "How To Repair Your Wire Machine Before Help Arrives"

Joe Ambort, Chief of Communications, AP, Omaha
10:00 AM....Panel "Broadcast Newsroom Budgeting and Management"

Ray Depa, WOWT, Omaha; Paul Wice, KGFW, Kearney;
Geoff Hammond, KLNG, Omaha; David Ahrendts, KLMS, Lincoln

11:00 AM....Annual Nebraska AP Broadcasters Assn. Business Meeting
12:00 Noon..Luncheon Speaker: Ernie Schultz, KTVY-TV, Oklahoma City

President-Elect of RTNDA

Panel "Broadcast News and Law Enforcement Agencies"
Workshop "TV News Film" Dave Hamer, KMTV, Omaha; Larry Hatteburg,

KAKE-TV, Wichita; and Darrel Barton, KTVY, Oklahoma City

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

AdjournmentA:00 PM

The seminar has been endorsed by the wire services, the Society of
Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi, the Nebraska Broadcasters Associ
ation, and the national office of the Radio Television News Directors Assoc.

Registration fee—$20—covering all meals and sessions, payable at
Kearney.

APRIL 15-16, 1977 KEARNEY, NE

persons:

BROADCAST NEWS WORKSHOPREGISTRATION FORM

Please reserve Friday banquet tickets for the following (number)
(names)

Please reserve Saturday breakfast tickets for the following (number)
(names)

persons:

Please reserve Saturday luncheon tickets for the following (niimber)
(names)

persons:

Station or other affiliation:Signed:

for night of Friday, April 15, 1977 KEARNEY RAMADA INNROOM RESERVATIONS

Please reserve:

(number) Double rooms @ $20 for (names)

(number) Single rooms @ $15 for (names)

NOT LATER THAN MARCH 31, 1977, SEND THE COMPLETED FORMS TO:

jd Nicholls, The Associated Press, Box $3$ DTS, Omaha, NE. 6S101

PLEASE SHARE THIS SHEET WITH YOUR NEWSROOM PERSONNEL


